
 

PTA Board Meeting 03/14/2018 

Krista Threefoot called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m. in the Stevens Forest Elementary School Library. 

Board Members Present: 

President - Krista Threefoot 
Vice President for Fundraising - Jessica Mahajan 
Recording Secretary - Miriam Bell 
Corresponding Secretary - Valerie Barr 
PTACHC Delegate - Lena Kennedy 
PTACHC Delegate - Samuel Pearson-Moore 

Board Members Absent: 

Vice President for Membership - Kathryn Knight 
Vice President for Programs - Quiana Holmes 
Treasurer - Jessie Patterson 

Others Present: 

See attached list 

It is established that we have a quorum. 

Reading and approval of the meeting agenda: 

1. Motion to approve the agenda 
2. Vote: approve the agenda 

Reading and approval of the meeting minutes: 

N/A, prior meeting closed Executive Board meeting 

Jessica Mahajan formally recognized Diane Imbach for her efforts towards planning and executing the 
Auction event. A bouquet of flowers was presented, and kind words exchanged. 

Discussion Re: Diversity and Inclusion at SFES  - Nadia Herron 

 



 

Nadia Herron introduced herself as a foster parent, currently fostering an infant. She recognized that being a 
foster family can have unique needs and challenges, including the potential transient nature of the foster 
situation and the impact that the emotional and social trauma can have on behavior in schools. 

Mr. Diaz indicated that the school is ordinarily informed at registration of a student’s status as being fostered, 
but every situation is different. Donna Blackwell would be the contact for resources in the school system. 

Nadia emphasized that it would be nice to have communication with the families in the neighborhood that may 
or may not have students that will participate at the school. Krista Threefoot suggested that the PTA could 
publicly offer for foster families in the community to participate in the school, as they may periodically have 
students in the school. 

Diane offered her experience working for the Columbia Association with membership and as a parent of an 
adopted child, the families can be sensitive to the foster or adoption situation being put on blast. It should be 
done quietly, directly with the adults, and perhaps at the point of registration to ensure that the students are 
protected from unwanted attention. 

Mr. Diaz pointed out that frequently the foster adults are distant family members, and other foster adults are 
having their first experience with a child at their home. Additionally, SFES has a large number of new 
registrations every year and all during the year. Our student population is accustomed to having new students 
transitioning into their classes. 

Samuel Pearson-Moore suggested that even though we have a lot of transition, the individual student may feel 
unsure of their position in the school. Krista suggested that the PTA might provide a quarterly New Family 
program, perhaps something such as a PTA Ambassador program that would include existing families that 
could introduce the adults and the children. Sam suggested it could be something like a PTA Open House, and 
Lena Kennedy suggested it could be extended to include students expecting to attend in the coming year 
(rising Kindergartners). 

April is looking to be a very busy month for activities, but Lena suggested that the meetings could be prior to a 
PTA meeting and could encourage parent participation at PTA meetings. Krista suggested the May meeting, 
from 6 to 7 with the PTA meeting to follow. 

Mrs. Wilburn expressed concerns to Krista about homeless families in our community. There is a lack of 
transition housing in the area, and getting students to and from school can be challenging. Mr. Diaz mentioned 
that Students in Temporary Housing (SITHs) are allowed transportation to their district school under federal (?) 
law. Outreach to families in need of services is a struggle, ensuring that families are made aware of the 
services available to them. Valerie Barr suggested a link on the Weebly website for family outreach, with links 
to the appropriate services. Sam suggested a flier could also be made available for families, to ensure that 
those without access to the PTA website could also be made aware. Lena suggested that FERN would have a 
brochure or packet of information available that we could use.  

Jenny Flores suggested that the school could be involved in a clothing drive, as members of the community 
often get individual requests for clothing. It was suggested that we could hold a clothing giveaway or sale in our 
cafeteria. Wes Downard pointed out that his church has disseminated clothing for years, and when the clothing 
is free no one is interested but if the clothing is priced at $1 per bag the event will be sold out. 

 



 

Krista requested a volunteer to assemble a packet of information for new student families. Nadia volunteered. 
Jessica suggested that packets should be included at the front desk for families that transition in and out of the 
school. 

Diane suggested that other Columbia Association programs should be included in information given to new 
families, including the CA Points program that can help families earn free memberships for children for 
attendance, grades, etc. Only certain schools can participate in the program, but SFES is one. The program 
starts each Fall, and awarded memberships run from the following July for 1 year. 

To wrap up, Krista emphasized that VIcky Cutroneo is very interested in gaining an understanding of the 
unique needs of families in our community. Krista is hoping that Vicky will continue to reach out to members of 
the SFES staff and PTA to continue to foster understanding. 

HCPSS Budget  - Krista Threefoot, Ernesto Diaz 

Krista opened the discussion by referencing the schedule for the county’s budgeting process (see attached). 
Krista reminded members that World Language was voted and considered safe, only to be re-voted days later 
and removed from the BOE budget. Last week, several members of the SFES and Oakland Mills community 
testified at the County Executive’s budget hearing. Members requested full funding of the BOE budget and an 
additional $2.2 million for the continuation of the World Language program. 

Mr. Diaz thanked members of the community for testifying, and felt that Mr. Kittleman was moved by the 
testimony he heard. The budget as passed by the BOE is going to have real impact on the staff. Some 
teachers currently at SFES are facing changing school systems to continue employment. World Language 
teachers are facing the most upheaval. Some world language teachers are former classroom teachers, and 
may go back to those positions. Some Spanish teachers are secondary Spanish teachers, and cancellation of 
the program through 6th grade will mean very difficult employment situations for those individuals. Mr. Diaz 
expressed concern about not only World Language programs, but also Full Day Pre-K. Our Full Day Pre-K 
program is beyond what is mandated by the State, and if the BOE budget is not fully funded it may be up for 
debate. 

Due to World Language terminating, all 4 teachers will be surplussed. The school system will first attempt to 
find these teachers employment in world language programs elsewhere in the System, but many individuals 
are not fully certified and perhaps working on their certification and those individuals will fall to the bottom of 
the list for placement and may be terminated from the system. World Language removing from the schedule 
will allow for Tech education and expanded Related Arts programs.  

ESOL teachers will also be contracting, as a result of ESOL numbers reducing. We will have 2 FTE and 1 
Para, down from 3.5 FTEs and 1 Para.  

The increase in class size by 1 will adjust Related Arts staffing - PE teachers will go from 1.8 to 1.4 FTEs.  

Special Education Regional ED Program (Emotional Disabilities) for many years, where SFES took in students 
from other nearby schools. After renovation we had a Local Only ED Program, meaning only local students 
filled our reduced program. The entire program is now folding at SFES, and the majority of our ED Program 
students were 5th Graders and will be going to the Middle School Regional Program. SFES currently has 8 ED 
Program Educators and 2 Paras, and we will be reduced to 4 Educators. These resources will be moved to 

 



 

Thunder Hill and Hanover Hills. Students will be shifted based on their IEPs. School Psychology staffing could 
also be impacted, but that has not been determined. 

We need to surplus 3 teachers to accommodate the class size adjustments. 1 or 2 were being surplused due to 
lowered enrollment projections, which may be reversed if enrollment goes up, and an additional teacher will be 
surplused due to the change in class sizes from the BOE proposed budget. 

Paraeducator staffing will remain largely unchanged. Special Education paraeducators will decrease due to 
issues described above, but a full-time Special Ed Pre-K paraeducator will be added. 

In total, 13 staff members are expected to be surplused / transferred. 

Voluntary transfer forms must be submitted by April 1st, and can be approved any time before August. 
Surplused teachers can be called back as enrollment changes, up to the first day of school. 

SFES receives 2 additional staffing positions allocated based on community need, and an additional 2 staffing 
positions funded by Title I. These additional positions are used at SFES to reduce overall class sizes. 

Krista closed this section of the meeting by emphasizing the need for advocating for World Language, which is 
admittedly a long-shot, but also for the Full Day Pre-K program. Anyone who can e-mail, testify, and advocate 
at future budget meetings is welcome. Additionally, parents and PTA members are encouraged to continue to 
advocate for equity in the budget for our Title I school. 

Principal’s Update -  Ernesto Diaz 

SFES is now #4 in the WTOP Click for Kids campaign. Please ask your friends and family to vote! 

School Improvement Team: K - 2 growth in Fountas and Pinnell system for language and MAP on the 
mathematics side, which needs to be compared Winter to Winter. Office referrals are used as a metric for 
behavioral challenges. Referrals spiked in October / November, but have dropped as PBIS and other in-class 
interventions were fine-tuned. 

Schools will be getting a star ranking system starting next year, from 1 to 4 stars. 

Mr. Diaz reiterated that the school’s goal is to get everyone reading on grade level by Grade 3. That is 
statistically the tipping point for students who are at risk of not completing their education. 

Dinner and Auction -  Jessica Mahajan 

Jessica passed out a list of items that have been received for the silent auction, live auction, and raffle items. 
Sharing on social media are encouraged. Volunteers are needed still, and a sign-up list will be sent out soon. 

Make neighbors and family members know that there are a number of items that they can bid on, and they are 
welcome to attend. Items that are specific to the teachers at SFES are restricted to SFES families. 

Samuel wanted to speak about the Science Fair, scheduled for April 26th. Next Friday’s folder needs to have a 
flier, which will be translated and submitted to Valerie Barr (corresponding secretary) by next Monday. If 

 



 

students are interested, they can request a full participation packet from their science teacher. The packet will 
contain a participation form due in early April. 

Mrs. Albright mentioned that she had attended the Harlem Wizards event for a PTA fundraiser that raised 
$10,000 in one night 

Closing Remarks -  Krista Threefoot 

Meeting adjourned at 8:33 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

● DINNER AND AUCTION, FRIDAY MARCH 23, 6:00 -- 8:00  
● Kindergarten Math and Reading Night, March 22, 6:00 - 7:00  
● Bingo Night (Rescheduled), April 6, 6:30 - 8:00 

 

 










